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Self-Drive
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Low mileage cars always wanted for t ash
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Southatn Carpets & Curtain
* Carpete, Cutans, Vinyts, Rugs, Mats & Blinds
* FREE quotations, advice and pattern book loan.
* F»niy run since 1979
* For traditional
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The Harbury & Ladbroke News held it’s AGM in the Shakespeare Inn
recently. Representatives involved in all stages of the production and
distribution of the magazine were present to discuss current issues in
the two villages.
It was reported that the Commemorative Edition had been very well
received and congratulations were offered to the team who had been
responsible for its compilation. The special edition was provided free

2
are a
Fayre - Muglestons for £1.50.
During the evening Committee Members voted on the outcomei of the
drawing competition which challenged youngsters to record scenes

Judging the drawings
Congratulations to the winners who will be announced in school at the
beginning of next term. A selection of drawings will be included in the
magazine in future editions.
i

Finally, we extend our sympathies to the families of Clive Hallam,
Phyllis Howard, Kathleen Robinson and Rex Wheatley.
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Holy Communion 7.30pm
Talk it Through at 33, South Parade 8.00pm
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22
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Holy Communion 9.45am
Storytelling in the Library 10.00am
Folk Club in The Dog Inn 8.30pm
Youth Club in Village Hall 7.00-9.00pm
Men’s Society “Spring into Flowers" - Mrs Pat Smith in Tom Hauley Room
(Open Meeting) 7.45pm
Harbury Rugby Firsts & Extras home to Claverdon
Tom Hauley Room Coffee Morning in aid of Church Funds
RECYCLING COLLECTION
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER Sung Eucharist 9.00am, Evening
Worship 6.00pm
Village Hall committee in Village Hall 8.00pm
Toddlers’ Service 2.15pm; Holy Communion 7.30pm
Prayer Meeting in Church 8.00pm
Holy Communion 9.45pm
Thursday Club in Village Hall 2.30pm
Youth Club in Village Hall 7.00-9.00pm
Myton Hospice Line Dancing at Harbury Village Club 8.00pm
Rugby. Harbury Extras home to Coventry Saracens
Harbury Junior Football Club Fundraising Evening in Village Hall
Tom Hauley Room Coffee Morning in aid of Mothers Union
NSPCC Italian Evening in Tom Hauley Room
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
Holy Communion 8.00am
Sung Eucharist 10.30am
ADVERTS to 31, Binswood End Harbury, by 5.30pm
Holy Communion 7.30pm; Mothers’ Union 8.00pm
Senior Citizens’ Committee in Village Hall 8.00pm
Tea in Tom Hauley Room 3.00-4.00pm
Talk it Through' at 33, South Parade 8.00pm
Holy Communion 9.45am
Youth Club 7.00-9.00pm in Village Hall
RECYCLING COLLECTION
CHILTERN LINE DISRUPTION TO 6TH MAY
Men’s Prayer Breakfast in Tom Hauley Room 7.30am
Tom Hauley Room Coffee Morning in aid of Harbury W.l.
Beatles Tribute Night in Village Hall for Pre-School
FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
Holy Communion 8.00am; Family Communion 10.30am Evensong
6.00pm
Stage up in Village Hall
ST GEORGE’S DAY. STRATFORD CONGESTED
Holy Communion 7.30pm
“Bookworms" in Tom Hauley Room 7.30pm
Julian Group in Church 8.00pm
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Drop in Tea for the Bereaved at 19 Fan* Street 2.30-4.30pm
Prayer Meeting in Church 8.00pm
Holy Communion 9.45am
Thursday Club in Village Hall 2.30pm
PLAY "GENERATIONS APART" in Village Hall 8.00pm
Parish Council 7.30pm in Tom Hauley Room
ARTICLES to Harbury Chemist, High Street, Harbury by 5.30pm
PLAY "GENERATIONS APART" in Village Hall 8.00pm
Harbury Rugby Extras home to Southam Thirds
Tom Hauley Room Coffee Morning in aid of the Netball Club
Myton Hospice Plant Sale on Dog Car Park 12.00-3.00pm
PLAY "GENERATIONS APART" in Village Hall 8.00pm
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
Holy Communion 8.00am; Sung Eucharist 10.30am
Holy Communion 7.30pm
HEREBURGH MORRIS DANCE AT CHESTERTON WINDMILL AT
DAWN
Holy Communion 2.00pm Mothers Union 2.30pm
PCC in Tom Hauley Room 7.30pm
"Talk it Through" at 33, South Parade 8.00pm
Holy Communion 9.45am
ELECTIONS IN VILLAGE HALL
Storytelling in Library at 10.00am
Folk Club in Dog at 8.00pm
RECYCLING COLLECTION
Tom Hauley Room Coffee Morning in aid of Motor Neurone Disease
Myton Hospice Plant Sale at Dog Car Park 12 noon-3.00pm
SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
Sung Eucharist 9.00am; Evening Worship 6.00pm

All Saints’ Church Harbury Sunday Services
1st Sunday in the month:

2nd'*(and ^ Sundayin

9.00am Sung Eucharist

month: 8.00am Holy Communion

}

3rd Sunday in the month:

Every Sunday:
Father Rov Rr

Rector:

10.30am Sung Eucharist
8.00am Holy Communion
10.30am Family Communion
6.00pm Evensong
Tu1a30am Sunday School (in Term Time)

?MlS7BT'1>"Recto'»'vi^Lane , Harbury

5

From the Rector
Christ has turned all our sunsets into dawns, all our deaths into births
and darkness into light. No matter how you express it, there is no way
of saying in words what a difference the resurrection of Christ has
made. There is no other event like it. It has not only changed the
course of history, it has changed the destiny of every human creature.
Christ’s resurrection is a promise of life for every man, woman and
child. Christ is risen and lives for ever. Through Him and with Him we
can have everlasting life.
When Christ died, many things died with Him. He had taken on
Himself our sin, our death and everything which could overwhelm us.
That is why He died; He shared our human lot and became a victim of
all that is evil. But because he did all this out of love, He proved
Himself to be superior to all that happened to Him. He was not
overcome by death, suffering and sin; He overcame them. He took
the sting out of death and broke the strangle hold which evil has on us.
No one saw that in the darkness of Good Friday. In fact it looked as if
evil had overcome Christ.
His followers only knew what had been really happening when he
came back to them alive. He was risen from the dead and was with
them once again as the Saviour they had hoped for. They found it
hard to take this in at first. The first reports they heard were dismissed
as rumours. But when they met Him once again they knew that He
was truly risen. And that is what they preached and handed on to us.
That is the faith of the Church, preserved throughout the ages. Christ
died and rose again for our salvation. And man will love for evermore
because of Easter Day.
CHRIST IS RISEN. ALLELUIA.

From the Registers
&uu&ca£d at (9aMey, Wood
5th March - Clive Hallam aged 67
19th March - Phyllis Howard aged 86

S-un&cald at QM Saintd’ SiwiBwiy,
6th March - Kathleen Robinson aged 87
19th March - Rex Wheatley aged 72

Father Roy

i
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,.e churchwardens

From tne
shall be celebrating the Resurrection
By the time you
^ Easter
The Tuesday evening Lent
0f Our Lord Jesus Chns
those whQ were there pr,or to the
services gave an '^'gmThanks are due to John Eld for leading the
crucifixion of Our isnuService featured pupi|s of Harbury
discussions. The
gw of the presentation they will give in
School who ga _ cPongratu|ations to head teacher Paul Milner and
PI
and of course to the children who were very polished and
coSert On March 24* the new P.C.C. will be appointed together
“th the Churchwardens for the next 12 months. I (John) would like to
thank all who have given me support over the last three years especially Felicity and Fr. Roy - and I wish them well for the future.
Felicity and John

Mothers’ Union
Afternoon Meeting: Andrew de Smet, Warden of Offa
lull/) House ^the Diocesan Retreat House at Offchurch) gave the
'v®!/ Lenten Address at the Communion Service, and talked
about the value of meditation in the midst of the hustle and
bustle of modern life. Offa House is a marvellous facility which is
available to all - for quiet days, retreats and other meetings which
require a peaceful setting away from the usual daily rush. We were all
~3B.t0 S6t 3SIC*e *'me t0 ^u'e*en our minds and enjoy silence
Next Meetings:
Weds 3rd April, ChildPrenSerViCe; 2'30pm J° Sowerby' Fostering
Tues 16th April 7.30pm Service; 8.00pm Bill Gibbons
Weds 1st May

-Old
Leamington 1800-1850
zoopm Service; 2.30pm Marjorie Warnes
- Caring &
onanng

aT^i
r®minded ?f the Coffee Morning on Saturdav 13th
AEQL Cakes, Raffle Pnzes and support would be much a^eciated.

Anne Moore

r
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Toddlers’ Service
Mrs Bedford introduced Alison Abbott to lead our March service. We
sang “All Things Bright and Beautiful” and then Mrs Abbott talked
about the beautiful world around us and the new life we see in Spring,
showing us pictures of a caterpillar and a butterfly.
She also talked about how Jesus died and came alive again and we
sang “God’s not dead.”
The children finished by colouring Easter cards.
The next service is on April 9th at 2.15pm in the children’s comer of
church.
C. Mary Catt

Women’s World Day of Prayer
The Women’s World Day of Prayer was celebrated on March 1st by
people from all around the world. It was the first time we had held this
Almost fifty people, of various
annual service in Harbury.
denominations, joined in the service here, and we were very pleased
to welcome back Barbara Hodge as our speaker on the theme
“Challenged to Reconcile.” At the end of the service each person
present was asked to work for reconciliation.
The offertory was sent to the National Committee of the W.W.D.P. who
use the bulk of their income for giving grants to the work of Christian
Literature Societies and charitable Christian educational projects.
We plan to hold the service again next year on Friday, March 7th when
it will be prepared by the women of Lebanon on the theme “Holy Spirit
Fill Us.”
C.M. Catt

Laugh Line
A minister was once asked how many active members he had
in his church.
'They're all active,' came the reply, 'half of them are working
with me and the other half are working against me.'

i
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All Saints Church Committee Meeting - Archers Rest, Southam Rd

5

8.00pm
.
All Saints Church PastaS Pie Evening
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SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
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Wed

1

Sun

5

Wed
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Family Communion 10.30am
Ladhroke Village Hall ‘Third Draw for 2002' at the Beil Inn at 8.00pm
Holy Communion 2.00pm; Women's Fellowship 2.45pm
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
Sung communion 9.00am
Ladbroke Parish Council Applications completion date
ADVERTS to 31, Binswood End, Harbury by 5.30pm
FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
Sung Communion 9.00am
PCC Meeting in Church 5.00pm
Ladbroke & Deppers Bridge W.l. - speaker on 'Mother of Pearl Jewellery’
ARTICLES to Harbury Chemist, High Street, Harbury by 5.30pm
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
Sung Communion 9.00am
Ladxoke & Deppers Bridge W.l. Group Meeting at Long Itchington
Community Centre
SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
Family Communion 10.30am-

Ladbroke Flower Rota
April 7th
April 14th
April 21st
April 28th
May 5th

- Jane Rutherford
- Betty Winkfield
- Tricia Everson
- Catherine Spence
- Pam Barnett
Jane Rutherford

3

All Saints Church, Ladbroke
Development Plan
am able to report that the total sum raised at tha n
£234. Well done to everyone who took part.
^UIZ evenin9 was

!

The photo shows Betty Winkfield knitting and showing the Garters that
are being sold to raise money for our fund. This is an ongoing thing
and we have raised over £500 so far. Thanks to one and all for their
continued hard work.
Our next event is the Pasta and Pie evening on Friday 5th April, tickets
are going well but there are still some places, so call Gwyn Badman
on 812187 for your ticket.
Our next committee meeting will be on Wednesday 3rd April at Archers
Rest, Southam Road, Ladbroke at 8.00pm, anyone interested is
welcome to come along.
Jo Sowerby

Women’s Fellowship
Many thanks to all the hostesses for their hard work in providing the
food and soup for the Lent Lunches — a great time was had by all
who supported these events. We raised nearly £300 for our
Sudanese Student at the Refuge in Cairo, Egypt. Thank you
everyone.
The photo is of Beryl Ross one of our members who celebrated her
80th Birthday on February 2nd, we had a very nice little gathering at her
house to celebrate this event - well done Beryl.

!
!

;

The members of the fellowship had a super time at our last meeting,
reading our favourite poems. We had poems from Wordsworth,
Patience Strong, Milton and many others. The afternoon concluded
with one member reading extracts from a youthful diary dating back to
her youth some fifty years ago which was most enjoyable. We
finished the meeting with the words “in the evening we ” These
were the last words written in her diary and this left us all in suspense
as to what had taken place those many years ago. It was suggested
that we all sit down and write our own ending to this sentence, food for
thought!?
Our next meeting will be at Gill Moore’s, The Bungalow, Windmill
Lane, Ladbroke on Wednesday 10th April.
Jo Sowerby

Ladbroke and Deppers Bridge W.l.
:
, :
L

Unfortunately, the February Meeting on the 28th was after the News
deadline. The President (with her arm in plaster) welcomed members.

BENCH
TELEVISION SERVICE
22 OXFORD ST
SOUTHAM

PANASONIC DEALER

£Z§?

SOUTHAM: 812304
Now selling Dyson & Panasonic vacuum cleaners.
Small Electric Appliances:
Kettles, Irons Si Toasters!
cable, bulbs, telephone Si aerial accessories
Think before you buy - call us - we may have
the appliance you want at the price you like.
Larger appliance prices include delivery

Trisha Winchester
Fully Qualified
Hair Stylist
(01926) 612326
Or 614676 alter hours
@ Kathleen's Chapel Street, Harbwry

EXTENSIONS

BUILDERS, AU1

GREY GABELS, 46 BANBURY ROAD, SOUTHAM CV33 OHJ
TEL: SOUTHAM 01926 817744 MOBILE: 07885 495384

ALTERATIONS

NHBC

____________ __
-

W. #oo6totn Sc g>om

■

jfuneral directors;

38 COVENTRY STREET, SOUTHAIV
All arrangements personally conducted
in any district

r
5/:

Telephone: Daytime 01926 812445
Night - time and weekends
Brian: 812656 John: 812657

FOR PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE

^Kathleen Ellis
CHAPEL STREET, HARBURY. ® (01926) 612326
RETAILERS FOR WELLA HIGH HAIR PRODUCTS

Maggie's

*

Fine Curtains & Soft Furnishings

rLuxurious Creations, Standard Curtains'
Swags, Pelmets, Austrian Blinds, Cushions

:

Full Advice and Design

!.

Call Maggie on

(91926) 811700 K(

HEWER
.

D. F. J. HEWER
Builders Ltd.
for all your building
requirements
EXnsNSIONS - ALTERATIONS
^NTRNANCE.rep^s

. ,
:

.

R

»^^gand building

REGULATION APPROVALS

ond 813627
i
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Lifts to Warwick Racecourse were arranged for the onward trip to
Kensington Palace,
Four hundred ladies from Warwickshire
descended on the Capital for a lovely sunny day with the coaches
taking them right to the Palace. After a super tour there was time to
visit the shops of Kensington High Street. A most enjoyable day was
had by our members and no-one was left behind from our coach!
The Spring Council Meeting at The Spa Centre on March 20th was
discussed and four members volunteered to be Stewards.
Notes for your diaries:
The Group Meeting will be on May 1st at the Long Itchington
Community Centre. An invitation to a Taster Evening’ on July 21st has
been received from Harbury .W.l.
The date of July 18th was arranged for our Strawberry Fair in Ladbroke
Village Hall. More details later.
The Shortmat Bowls Team, after another bye, are to play in the Semi
finals on Sunday April 7th at Alcester. The Final is to be held, on the
same day, following these matches. After winning the Semi-finals for
two years maybe the winners of the Final this year will be our team.
Good luck and enjoy your matches.
The speaker for the evening was Macmillan Nurse, Mrs Margaret
Bosworth, who lives in the village. She gave an interesting and
informative talk about her career after her General Training. Currently
there are about 2000 nurses employed in this area funded by the
Charity and the N.H.S. Their work covers all aspects of care in the
home, with patients and families and visits to the Hospice. They liaise
regularly with the patients, Doctors and Nurses.
Many questions were asked as so many people have relatives and
friends who have been prone to Cancer.
Raffle prizes were won by: Sheena, Pam and Jenny.
Tea Hostesses on March 28th will be Tina and Susan.
The speaker will talk on Homeopathy and Healing.
The speaker at the April Meeting on 25th will talk about Mother of Pearl
Jewellery. Anyone, male or female, interested in this subject, do come
and join us.
H.M. Sharpies

was held on March 11th at the Bell lnn_ The

Whiteley each received £10.
The next draw will be held on ApriJ_8* at the Bell Inn at 8.00pm.
Since the number of subscribers has fallen below 70, the va!ue of the
Ses will drop next month to 1st prize - £80, 2nd prize - £25, 3 prize
£25 and 4th prizes of £10 to 5 members.
Catherine Spence

The Jubilee in Ladbroke
To celebrate HM The Queen’s Golden Jubilee there will be a Garden
Party at The Old Rectory, Ladbroke on Sunday 2nd June 2002 for all
residents of Ladbroke, as well as those with a past or present
connection with Ladbroke, and their families. Invitations with further
details will be issued in due course, but meanwhile please put this
date in your diary.
For further information, or to make suggestions please contact me on,
Tel: 812457
Jane Rutherford

Ladbroke Parish Council Report - March
2002

SSSSr
the

Police and Neighbourhood Watch matters.

■

i
:
:

crime affecting Ladbroke ha^Sen^orted ovJttSlast report that no
month.
Parish Councillors heard, with much pleasure
officers in the area from the current 6 to 13 ’ the increase of police
i,,j
®ven th°ugh their area of
responsibility will incrv., se to include
Farnborough, Avon Dassett,

13
Burton Dassett and Gaydon. There will also be 24 hour car cover for
the area although the opening hours of the police station will remain at
9.00a.m. - 5.00 p.m. from Monday to Friday.
Planning Matters
The hearing for the proposed Warehouse in Southam will probably be
on 9th April.
A preservation order has been placed on the one hedgerow by New
House Farm which was to be saved following a planning application
which approved the removal of a further three.
Parish Councillors did not see any problem with the application by Mr
and Mrs Badman to fell 4 trees by Sarah’s Cottage,
A general discussion regarding Leylandii trees resulted in a better
understanding of the legislation which states that if such trees have
grown to an unreasonable height that they are obstructing light to a
neighbouring property, the owners can be forced to trim them. The
District tree officer could inspect such situations and provide
independent judgement.
District Councillors’ Report
Jim Taylor felt that villages such as Ladbroke should gain from the
government money put in for the regeneration of small market towns.
Alan Akeister informed us that money was to be made available for
more bussing from villages.
Chris Williams went on from there to say that the existing anomaly
where bus passes were not valid across boundaries has been
resolved.
Chairman’s items
In view of the imminent resignations of the parish councillors, a letter
had been received from Peter Derek as Chairman of the Village Hall
Trustees. As the Parish Council acts as Custodian Trustee for the
Village Hall, Peter questioned the charitable status of the Village Hall
should there be any lapse in Parish Council continuity.
A small arrangement of flowers was given to Elsa as this was her last
meeting. The Councillors thanked her again for her fine efforts over 18
years. She will be a hard act to follow.
Ii>

£K£*sffi=assi
«* d8dsre Cemin finandal deBilS: Pe,S0"al

commitments.
Carol Lane

URGENT INFORMATION TO ALL VILLAGERS
The existing Parish Councillors have felt it necessary to resign for a number
of reasons.
There are vacancies, therefore, for 5 Councillors, who should preferably
come from the village. They are desperately needed so that decision making
which affects the village can be influenced by people who know its character,
rather than by people who have no strong connection with Ladbroke.
Application forms, available from Elsa on 814313 should be completed by
14th April.
7
The Clerk, Elsa Greenway, has retired after 18 years in the post.
The
Parish
Council
cannot function until a c^er^ has been appointed,
„
,
principally to take notes at meetings. This paid post must, therefore, be filled
as a matter of urgency. For further information contact Elsa.

&tnr editors,
MellZV
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Betty Malcolm
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Harbury Parish Council Meeting - February
2002
Councillors were dubious about assurances that aligning Police areas
with District boundaries would bring any benefits to Harbury. Our
Community Beat Officer Pc Nigel Hill would still have a large patrol
area to cover. Kevin Biddle queried whether response times would
improve and Jack Heath emphasised the need for everyone to
demand an incident number when reporting crimes to the police.
Planning
The Parish supported the policies contained in the Stratford Local Plan
but wanted provision of homes for the elderly added to it.
Appeals had been lodged against refusal of permission at Ladywell
Cottage and Lullington Lodge.
Stratford District Council had granted permission for a conservatory at
Walnut Tree Cottage; a first floor extension at Phoenix House;
alterations to Harbury House and Paddock Place, Station Road and
tree work at Denys Close. They accepted amendments to a two
storey extension plan at 12 Church Terrace but refused the extension
at Compton House, High Street.
The Parish Council fully supported the alterations at the Manor House
that would replace a flat roof with a pitched one and create an
entrance to the stable yard. They noted that planning permission had
not been sought for the extensions to Harbury Croft. Other matters
discussed were the Orange Mast proposed at Chesterton House Farm
and the Southam Distribution Centre.
Chairman Dutch van Spall urged the Council to press for weight
restrictions on the B4451 & 2 but Cllr Dally thought the traffic calming
to be introduced in Bishops Itchington would deter some of the lorries
and encourage them to go via the A423.
Work is soon to start on the extensions to the Tennis and Netball
Courts. The trees have been removed and the lighting will be installed
in the summer.
The Youth Project has completed Phase One and is now raising
money for the next phase. They have exciting plans for a Fun Day
and will provide the catering at the Beer Festival. Cllr. Biddle reported
several very generous donations from villagers which he said were
“fantastic”.

16

rted the Pump was finished but that he would need

B2S5K5--»

sss-sshs;
oiprtronic barrier with coded opening mechanism but Cllrs. thought a
SSESSTl*. open and closed at Might by volunteers would
be more appropriate. Advice would be sought from the police.
Ivy Lane residents have conducted their own poll and reported that the
majority wanted the road made access only. They claim that at peak
periods 120 vehicles an hour use the narrow lane.
Linda Ridgley

L.

m.

—■«

Refurbishment of the Co-op Roof

Harbury Society

4U

yevolution^the^aJwavs^011 history of the
^impact on Harbury in general!" 96neral and their

Ha rburySociif^^^

backwater. Lord WitoShby'de^Broke waTrf1^9^1' Harbury was a
was determined the Railway
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should not ruin his hunting and set about buying land to thwart the
GWR. But Isambard Kingdom Brunnel, Chief Engineer diverted the
route and dug a tunnel and cutting at Harbury 124 feet deep and half a
mile long.
The Railway caused considerable disruption; land holdings were cut in
two; many wells ran dry as the aquifer was breached, but some local
landlords had unexpected windfalls.
For the rest of the village the coming of the Railway was an eyeopener! Gangs of navvies, followers and suppliers stayed for three
years. Barns for living in, horses and carts for moving the spoil - were
all in great demand. There was considerable lawlessness, and
Warwick Courts were kept very busy.
John Stiff was the landlord of the Great Western Hotel and cabdriver.
The Dog had its own brewery and the landlord was a butcher as well.
The non-conformist Bustins, Enoch and Jabez began the Co-op to
help the agricultural labourers.
It was the Railway that was the real salvation of the village. It brought
employment in its construction and then later work at the Quarries with
Greaves, Bull & Lakin. It brought the post and the weekly papers.
Farmers brought their milk. People travelled to Malvern for the
Festival; Cheltenham for shows and on special excursions to the
Grand National. Horse breeders could send their animals to the
Newmarket Races and Sales. Thirty people would go to Banbury by
train on a Thursday for the Market.
This way of life ended when Dr Beeching shut the station, to Cecil’s
great disappointment.
The Harbury Society next event is the tour of Lichfield Cathedral
on 11th May.
Linda Ridgley

Harbury W.l.
Not so much to report this month. “Good” you say? Well, one has to
take the rough with the smooth, whatever that means.
The most important date to mention is the W.l. coffee morning on
Saturday April 20th. 10.00-12.00pm at the Tom Hauley Room. There
will be a raffle, cakes and a sales table, so come along and spend a
pleasant couple of hours.

to them all.

A reminder to members th

now have a sales table each month.

_ Stjcks and Stones

nTlJL MUM Coupe, M-» EnWste and Wand, Knoxes
—“

Jeanne Beaumont

Harbury Theatre Group
At last we can reveal all...
Well, not quite all. The unexpected illness of Gordon Robbins, who
plays the major character in ’Generations Apart’ resulted in the
postponement of the play until he had fully recovered. Yes, the truth is
that the Theatre Group has no understudies. It would be nice if some
eager young thespian had sprung into the breach, creating an
overnight sensation and embarking on a career of fame and fortune;
but the fact is that without Gordon we were lost. Now, thanks to the
wonders of modem medicine - and Warwick Hospital - he is fit again
and ready to play Paul - old and young - in this gentle comedy about
memories and missed opportunities. So come and wallow in nostalgia
for the sixties - or if you are younger, for the nineties - enjoy some
great music and recall the days when a picnic was a potted meat
sandwich and a flask of sweet tea.

(613214).

or Sally Stringer,

John Stringer

:
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Harbury Folk Club
After quite a number of very successful and enjoyable meetings of the
folk club, I suppose it was about time we had a disastrous meeting.
Our meeting of 7th March had the potential for being such a meeting,
as the day before, I was apologetically warned by the landlord of the
Dog Inn, that it was unlikely that we would be able to meet in our usual
venue. This was because the builders who had been working in the
room had not finished.
However, in the event it turned out to be another enjoyable meeting.
The landlord had very kindly availed the snug for us to have our
meeting and somehow the crackling of the log fire combined with the
noise coming through from the public bar contributed to a very warm
and friendly atmosphere.
I had previously arranged to have a singaround and music session for
the evening. This was quite fortuitous, as it was an easy format to
accommodate in the available space.
At one time during the course of the evening there were no fewer than
55 people in the snug. This was more than capacity and unfortunately
there were one or two people who tried and failed to get in. To those
people I apologise for any disappointment and please come back next
month when i have been assured that the larger back room will be
back in commission.
During the evening there were 30 items performed by 18 different
artistes. This must be approaching a record. The standard of music,
entertainment and humour was its usual high standard and everyone
seemed to enjoy the evening. There were too many performers to
mention them all by name but many thanks to them for making the
evening so successful.
The raffle raised a handsome £38.00 for the Warwickshire Air
Ambulance.
The next meeting will be in the back room of the Dog Inn, on April 7th,
and as usual starting at 8:30. John Black will be hosting the evening
and with it being Easter the theme will be “Eggs, Ego and
Existentialism”.
Peter Bones
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Harbury Nursery School

•sessskss

of the dancing! Trips and treats, like Noddy, are only possible
some
because of the parents fundraising. The Nursery is separate to the
school and has to pay for staff salaries, a fair but substantial rent, new
equipment and toy costs all from its fees. We need the support of the
village towards our fundraising and are grateful to all those who came
to our Easter coffee morning and helped us raise over £250. The
nursery children (and staff) sang and danced very enthusiastically.

James & Daniel Robinson on the coach to Noddy

years experience between them It k

commited * •« •».
*ears " Wlth more than 30

*

on her

parents and "emphasises the importance9 [™tual respect' with its
personal, social and emotional needs throughoutlecuTrSlum"^6"’5

*
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The Nursery is lucky to share cooking facilities at the school and this
half term the children have made and enjoyed egg sandwiches,
peppermint creams and chocolate Easter nests. The Nursery is
building a Wall of Kindness’ and it is lovely to see how many of the
older children are kind to the younger members of the Nursery.
Demand for places in Autumn 2002 is already high. All children
starting school in September 2003 will now receive Government
funding. If you are interested in a place, do come and visit or call Kate
on 612656 or 612609 during the holidays.
Alison Baldwin

HARBURY PRE-SCHOOL - Learning
Through Play
During March the children have been working on the theme of Spring
and have discussed with some enthusiasm our British “inclement’
weather! They have listened to the story of Noah’s Ark and talked
about flooding and how it affects the countryside.
For Mothers’ Day the children brought a photograph of their Mum into
class to show their friends. Together the children compiled a huge list
of all the things their Mothers do for them (which seemed to go on
forever!) and they made beautiful Mothers’ Day cards. On 9th March
the Pre-School children visited Harbury Primary School to join in the
morning assembly hosted by the Rainsbrook Reception Class on the
theme of Mothers’ Day.
The children have also been learning about Easter and have joined in
with various activities we planned around the Easter theme, including
the most exciting finale of all - the Easter Egg Hunt!
At Pre-School we hold a regular activity called “circle time”. This helps
to develop the children’s listening and speaking skills. The children sit
in a circle and take turns to talk about absolutely anything they wish to
tell their friends. For those children who just prefer to listen, then
that’s absolutely fine too. We keep the groups small to help build their
confidence to communicate with others gradually.
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The photograph shows “circle time” in progress.

The Spring Term has ended already and everyone involved in Harbury
Pre-School feels a real sense of pride and achievement in how this
intimate nursery is growing from strength to strength. Our Staff (who
are brilliant) and our Committee, work hand-in-hand and remain united
in their cause to provide a warm and nurturing environment in which
children can learn through play and experiences.
We all look forward to the Summer Term (with improved weather?)
where there is the exciting ‘great outdoors’ just waiting for the children
to explore.
Beatles Tribute Night - Saturday 20th April
Tickets are selling fast for the Beatles Tribute night on Saturday 20th
April at Harbury Village Hall. The evening features live music from the
famous Beatles tribute band Prefab Four. The band are professional
TrXi!L
f®rformed bV Royal request at the Queen Mother's
in^rmb=lfhdayfi?e eb?tl0n in London- lf y°u would like tickets or further
information, then please speak to Lana Lona on 01926 613311.
Proceeds to Harbury Pre-School
Harbury Pre-School Staff and Committee

Harbury Primary School
school. Thank you also to those who said they'd love to help S caS
due to other commitments. Once we've coordinated all the avaSe

20% OFF
'

WALL AND FLOOR TILES

TEL: 0808 108 8742
Alveston Place . Oxford Street
Leamington Spa
Fax: 01926 451940

Nifty Needle Curtain Workroom,
Soulham Street, Klneton Tel: 01926 641741

For all your soft furnishings, wallpaper, curtains, poles etc.
Full fitting service available. Free measuring and quotes without obligation.
Huge selection offabrics to choose from, most well known makes available.
Crowson, Anna French, Blendworth, Harlequin, Sanderson, Nouveau, etc.

thelnstitute
/ of Plumbing

A. C. KNOWLES
PLUMBING

REGISTERED bathrooms and showers installed, complete installations.
PLUMBER
ALL DOMESTIC PLUMBING WORK CARRIED OUT.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS.
69 MILL STREET, HARBURY, LEAMINGTON SPA, CV33 9HS.
RING 01926 612331 FOR ENQUIRIES & ESTIMATES

G0°dfen<S

d.w.a.g*
o
U
G

Builders
£
Tel: 01926612460 £
Mobile: 0860 849777

Local Tradesmen who take
pride in their work.
We specialise in rebuilding
half-timbered and period
buildings, renovations,
extensions, conservatories,
patios - in fact any
form of building work.

makes good
^neighbours

l *L.J!Jg

"You've seen the Rest
Now see the BEST"

ROLLASON
FENCING AND SHEDS
EST 1964

ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

Professional erection service available
(019261 613009 or (01926) 612066
Fosse Garage, Fosse Way, Harbury

Christina Sherman, BA, MAR

NEED A SKIP?
,r; •

REFLEXOLOGY
It Come and enjoy a deeply
l relaxing treatment. Ideal for a
f w*de range of conditions and
i especially effective for reducing
k stress.
6
}

wmi

minute taster sessions
*Gift vouchers available
Home visits by arrangement
^Reductionsfor OAPs & children
For more information ring

01926 612277
8 Church Terrace, Harbury

'no
Qj

FORTRESS
(01926) 495414
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times etc., we’ll contact all the volunteers after the Easter holiday. If
anyone finds time in the future and would like to help please contact
us and we’ll endeavour to fit you in. We are also quite happy for non
parents to come in to help too (e.g. grandparents, relatives, other
adults in Harbury with time to spare). Also, thank you to those who
came and helped at Southam College for the Forceworks exhibition.
The children get a great deal more out of something like this with adult
help and supervision.

We’d really appreciate some help with swimming next term especially
getting the younger children changed. We’ll send out a timetable for
swimming as soon as we can in April. The garden furniture —
benches, picnic tables & greenhouse could do with a coat of
preservative. If anyone really enjoys this kind of therapy and has a
couple of afternoons to spare, again we would really appreciate it please contact Mr. Chapman.
Lauren Wilson in Learn wrote a great deal about the visit to
Forceworks, here’s an extract; " Today we went to Southam College
and in this little room that we went to work in there were
activities inside. One of them was with glass and light. We had
some plastic as well and you had to bend it to get some good
effects. There was another one and you had to pull these strings
to see which was the hardest and for me the hardest was the
bottom one and the easiest was the top one. *

S.

Maw »»*s for allM ^

Ms ofSen have told us whau

SJ, S S J£ suggestions. Look out next term for the Bee,
Walk and the Summer Fair.
rross Country Kiri Shuttleworth (Y6) came in at number 20 and
a
extremely proud of them. They both did incredibly well just to get to the
championships. If you see them give them a pat on the back too.
Starting School. Due to the class size limit imposed on the school,
we have only been able to offer 30 places for Reception again this
year. This means that, yet again, we’ve disappointed about half a
dozen families. We do have every sympathy with people who cannot
gain entry to Harbury School especially those who brought their older
children here before this problem was known about. It could also
prove detrimental to.the community in the long run because a lack of a
place at the local school in a particular year-group may cause
difficulties with future house sales. It may also cause our numbers to
decline and this will have a consequential impact on the already poor
school budget. The staff and governors are very concerned about this
situation. Whenever we get to know more we’ll keep you informed.
Zt 'n,the process of reviewin9 our “Starting School” booklet and
;'f,r think that there’s something you know
ttien
yuU had kn0wn when y°ur children) started school
let us know so that ,your experiences can help others,
Please don t assume . ,i
about the same issue will
C°mmentS
on to r^se^e^nvelopes^soeciaN^r1'09 3nd't0 *lis end’ we han9
handy for sendEgoutESSEX? ?eS that USUally come in
large stock of padded envelopes thaUreTree
We have 3
like to come in and ask for some They iufd b° fanyofne ™ho would
customer etc., we don’t mind if it helps someone
3 ^ re'ative’
Paul Milner
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Harbury Tennis Club
Anyone who has recently been to the playing fields will probably have
noticed the row of conifers between the Tennis and Netball courts has
gone, which means that, after some two and a half years planning and
fundraising, our joint project with the Netball Club has finally come off
the drawing board! By the time you read this article the courts will have
been power washed, the first phase of the re-surfacing. Patrick
Clarke’s assistance in arranging for us to have access to his
allotment’s water supply was much appreciated!
We had hoped to complete the re-surfacing by 12 May. However,
because of the cold and very wet conditions over the last few weeks
the contractor, Fosse Contracts, is behind schedule with other work so
we couldn’t have started the other phases without a high risk of major
disruption during the first half of the season. Plan “B” will now be
adopted, which is re-surfacing the Netball Court in June and coming
back in late August to do the Tennis Courts and install the floodlights.
We hope to have the shelter/storage facility ready by the end of May.
This will require a base of paving slabs and in the spirit of “self-help”
we’ve adopted here comes another appeal that I’m pleased to extend
to anyone reading this article! If you would like to help by “sponsoring”
a slab at £5 a go (which will get your name on a roll of honour) or
donating any spare slabs you may have following DIY efforts, I’d be
delighted to hear from you.
Getting back to the conifers, the Horticultural Society has very kindly
offered to help us in designing the landscaping to replace them.
Playing Matters
Having sorted out the timetable for the re-surfacing we’ve at long last
been able to give some thought to the new season. Our traditional
Cheque Book tournament for seniors will be on Sunday 14 April
starting at 2.00 p.m. This is open to anyone over 16 who would like to
come along and have a game and find out more about the Club.
Tennis for Under 16s will start the week beginning 28th April. Once
again Pete Brinkley, LTA qualified coach, will take the 2 Mini groups
(for Reception, Years 1 and 2) on Thursdays after school. Juniors
(Years 3-6) are on Sunday mornings and Intermediates (Years 7-10)
are on Wednesday evenings.

Sue will be contacting ^J^ndBro
which session they wj be
Anyone else wishing nwi

want to join agai*

ep t0 p[ay shou|d contact Sue on

n hnth “A” and “B” teams have been short of
In the ^^.^ijeTpostponements and appeared to be “ring rusty"
..._tch
ma practice due to postpo ^ ^ Nortop „A» and Charlbury “B”.
Seeyn£Sehnav9e 2 matches each to play so have opportunities to re

discover the early season form!
Finally, an early plug for Play Tennis 2002. For the 3rd year we are taking part in the National LTA event. It provides an opportunity for
anyone to sample tennis free of charge, or, for anyone who hasn’t
played for some time, there will be a chance to take part in a "Rusty
Racket” session. More details next month.
Colin & Sue Mercer (Tel: 613284)
NSPCC
Italian Evening
Our next fundraising event in support of the invaluable work carried
out by the NSPCC will be an Italian Evening to be held in the Tom
i ay ley R°om on Saturday 13th April. The whole evening will be on an
Kalian theme including a range of tempting Italian dishes. J
As the
Easter holidays will soon be upon us and tickets will be limited pi ease
613704^°°n 3S ^0SS'^e book your place. (Call 612179, 613892,
London Marathon
on feund^l^Anrii^iS^ ^aymond Flanagan in his marathon run

°r;*a dr,? r
Thank you to everyone for your support.
Pauline Hayes
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Harbury Carnival - June 8th 2002
King and Queen
Congratulations to Billy Bench and
Daisy Harrold who have been
selected as our King and Queen for
Carnival 2002.
Fun for All
As well as the Carnival, we are
again planning to have a series of
events during the week leading up
to it. The Wheelbarrow Race on
Sunday 2nd June, will be hosted this
year by the Crown and will again
include a separate race not
involving alcohol (please contact
Dan Killian on 612265 to enter). The
team competition over a series of
events will, this year, commence on
Friday, May 31st and continue on
June 4th, 5th and 6th.
Full details will be published in next month’s Harbury News but make a
note of the dates. We would like to see more participation this year
(we can accommodate 8 teams) so please consider entering a team to
represent your organisation, pub or simply get together with some
friends.
Also, please think seriously about entering the Carnival procession. It
is not hard to do, is a lot of fun and really contributes towards the
success of the day.
Other Business
If you want to book a stall or space on the field please call Julie Killian
on 612265.
John Broomfield
On behalf of the Carnival Committee
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Village Competition

Best Kep
certificate for being the best-kept large
Last year Harbury receivea
rtunate|y we missed being placed in
village in the Southern area ^ pgrjsh Counci| fee| that we deserve
the countywide c0™pe . it js wjth the aim of promoting community
to do better than this an
vj||
^ we jntend t0 run a vj|iage
involvement ,n lookmg -W our vj|lage even better for the 0pen
competition. This
encourage more of us to care for the
oofnesnpSaSSasawe, a't^own property. In turn it might help us to

.

a?hieveP a higher rank in the competition, for which we are already
filling in the application form. This year as it is Jubilee celebrations as
well as carnival when the judging takes place, (first two weeks of June)
perhaps it will help us to concentrate our efforts!
It might help people to know what we are judged on in the competition,
mostly it is the community spirit of the village and the open and
communal areas: Village green and open areas e.g. The Pound as well as the play
areas near the Village Hall
All Commercial premises e.g. Pubs, shops, club, garages, offices,
Village Hall, etc
Village notice boards, phone boxes and flower boxes at the entrances
to the village
The Church, churchyard, School and Library
If we
familipq^hp3^
'nc*ude all members of our
Harbuiv Forint? G?nC' ** Sure We could imProve the look of
n..r h^f *i?r Instance do we bother to weed outside our wall fence or
we g^t invoked3 wTnttD0 We a'WayS tidy up after our dogs? Maybe

i. xsas zxsxszssi:’slv t down!l
ssriaESrr?
SaS,ax)s

SS 2 hjl!5«5 wfan aTard

helping hand Ike that If we coaid get «nughP,to Jl

■
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would be a step up. So to encourage you all, we will award prizes in
the following categories: *Best hanging basket/tub
*Best kept and decorated commercial premises
*School effort prize
Judging will take place during the first two weeks of June at the same
time as the District Council judging. Our judges will be experienced
people who have no connections with the village, this way the judging
will be as objective as we can make it.
Jenny Patrick - Vice Chairman Parish Council

Southam and District Lions
We are recruiting
Last month Southam and District started a recruitment campaign for
new MALE members to join us. The Lions are the largest service club
organisation in the world with 1.4 million members in more than 170
different countries. There are S00 Lion’s Clubs in the U.K. and Ireland,
Southam and District have 17
with around 21,500 members,
members of all ages and backgrounds or professions. So we are
looking for new males to join us, if you are interested, or if you require
further information, please ring Jim on 813577 or Terry on 817744 for
a general no obligation chat.
Terry Grey

District Council Elections - 2nd May 2002
Eric Dally - Conservative Candidate
I shall be standing for re-election on
May 2nd. I should have re-stood next
year but the boundary changes mean
that I have to stand this year.
You have received a LIB-DEM 'Focus’
relating to the new offices for the
Council. Truth is as follows (issued by
the Director of Finance) - New rented
office and area office = £929,500 per
year.
Elizabeth House mini
refurbishment = £1,352,000 per year
and a complete refurbishment =
£1,727,000 per year. The LIB-DEMS

om/thina to be elected. Meantime, as
and
th'"
conservatives
have kept the SOA District
_ i in disarray,
are
,ar
‘h
a
D-rate
is
£65.23.
promised last year, _
Council to a 3%'ncre
ag0 , have trjed t0 do as I promised
Since I was elected ttire y whenever there has been a call to ask
me°for that helpf You® problems were mine to help with, give advice
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on or to solve.
For instance I was at a Parish Council meeting in Bishops Itchington
whose Clerk'had received a notice that animals from areas contiguous
to F & M areas were to be taken to Ufton tip. On the following Monday
at Ufton PC a councillor farmer stated that at midday that day a truck
had arrived from West Wales, yet the PC had the same documents to
discuss that evening about the plan. I contacted the Parish Clerks,
and Trading Standards (responsible for the F & M epidemic
management) to inform them. It was the first Trading Standards had
heard that animals were already being tipped, and the first that the vet
responsible in North Warwickshire for the outbreak had heard about it.
I contacted the NFU via my neighbour farmers and John Maples to
complain about the short notice. Consequent protests stopped it.
This is how I respond to matters affecting Harbury. I have already told
you about the roads in a former issue of the News -these matters are

SSKEiSJST

Commun*, Commi“ee m ,heir 9Tan‘

itto"" “mplaln,s about
STaSTlZJ

GM trials

mine *'“>• They have

advice. It has been a pleasure tf/ anyone who has asked for help or
to do so, if you w1nsuXrt me on 32T, ^ ^ t0 C°ntinU6
seek your support.

shall be calling on you to

Eric Dally (Tel: 651478)
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[HEALTH t FIRST

The Parish Council

\nnvpnirv Street, Southmi^£D^£Mi^i^£LJIIL^12M3U^l

12, Hillside
Harbury
CV33 9EV

A warm welcome awaits you at our private Health Care Centre,
which has now relocated next door to Cox’s Dentists in
Southam. We continue to offer the following services:

Chiropodist / Podiatrist
An established, innovative, caring, private service provided by
Jonathan Small, experienced state registered & Senior 1 NHS
clinician formally at Warwick & Stratford Diabetic Foot Clinics.
Ifyou have recurrent foot problems ranging from simple problems such as corns
or irhgrowing toe-nais to complex problems such as excessive pronation or
planlarfasciitls or metatarsalgla, then make an appointment to see ifyour
condition can bo cured, or improved so much that you could look after it yourself.

Call 01926 811272 for an appointment to suit
- daytime, evenings, Saturdays, or home visits
Routine chiropody care also available as welt as many advanced treatments:
e.g. nail surgery performed under local anaesthetic, functional foot orthoses
spoils orthotics, prescription insoles, a wide range of electrotherapies etc

Also introducing Health First Foot Care Products, a mail-order
service delivering high-quality, cost-effective items to your door
Call 0132S 811803 or visit vmw. firstaidforf^at com
We also offer a private Physiotherapy Service provided by
Paul Nicholls srp, mcsp, - specialist in back and knee problems
Cal! Paul directly on 01926 815030

PHONE ROB CENEY on
HARBURY 613707

Chairman:
Dutch van Spall
Clerk:
Deborah Steele
Parish Office:
Tel: 614646

Michael Jerome

R&S
DOMESTIC
SERVICES
REPAIRS TO MOST
MAKES OF
Washing Machines
Tumble Dryers
Cookers
Dishwashers

I

Carpets
A COMPLETE CARPET SERVICE
• Choose a new carpet from our
extensive range
• Expert Fitting - Fully Guaranteed
• Existing Carpets re-fitted
• Professional On-Site Cleaning
• Vinyl Sheet Flooring
&

6 Meadow Road, Southam

Telephone: Southam 813325
Michael Jerome is a Master Fitter with the National
Institute ot Carpet Fitters with 30 years experience

J
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For what it’s worth • • •
-.

Do you really know the value

of that heirloom in the attic?

£ Our experienced valuers regularly visit your area
g We offer free verbal valuation advice
gg We hold weekly auction sales in Leamington Spa
■

g We conduct regular Antique auctions
£| We offer a collection service

It is worth it!
Call Nick Bagshaw or Nicola Ellis
The Auction Centre, 18 Guy Street Leamington Spa
Warwickshire CV32 4RT
T. 01926 889 100 www.leauction.co.uk
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HARBURY SURGERY
MILL STREET, HARBURY
Dr. J.L. Hancock, Dr. C.M. Snowdon & Dr. J.J.A. Wilkinson
8.30 o.m. to 8.30 p.m. (5.30 p.m. Wednesday)
8.45 a.m.to 12.00 Saturday (Emergencies only)
HARBURY

MONDAY

| Mornings
Dr. Wilkinson
from 8.45 a.m. Dr. Snowdon
Evenings
4.00-6.00 p.m. Dr. Hancock

Tuesday
Dr. Hancock
Dr. Wilne
Dr. Snowdon

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Dr. Wilkinson
Dr. Hancock

Dr. Snowdon
Dr. Wilne

Dr. Snowdon
Dr. Hancock

Ho Surgery

Dr. Wilkinson

By Rota

SATURDAY
Emergency
only
By Rola
8.45 a.m.10.30 a.m.
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Ring Sou,
Southam
815045

a.m. and 4.30 p.m.

EXtEPT IN AH EHEHCEHCT, PLEASE DO N0I RING OUTSIDE SURGERY Hmiec
THE SURGERY IS CLOSED ON SUNDAYS AND BANK HOLIDaSs
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James Turner - Conservative Candidate
Dear Harbury Ward Electors,
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I am delighted to have been chosen again,
to stand for re-election for Harbury,
together with my fellow-councillor Eric
Dally.
Together, and with your assistance, we
have achieved much progress in traffic
calming, waste collection, local services
and conservation,
despite central
government lack of interest and failure to
deliver on decent transport services,
adequate hospital arrangements and on
neighbourhood policing.

I will continue my efforts to help growth in our local economy and fight
the problems caused in the last year by Foot and Mouth and the
September 11th events.
I will also use my past experience to preserve our local shops and the
other essential local services, to see to verge-cutting and find effective
safeguards for our farming community and other local enterprises.
We need, also, to support and develop other local needs; - social
housing for local families, safer roads; and more provision for our hard
pressed pensioners.
My deep-felt thanks, to my Harbury neighbours' and everyone in the
villages, who over 16 years, have given me support, encouragement
and advice.
I look forward to meeting everyone at the Polling Station on May 2nd
(where you have 2 votes!).
Sincerely
James Turner (Tel: 612915)
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Andrew Patrick -

horn in Warwickshire 57 years ago.
'^ther was a Church of England priest,
f.i?
W Probably explains the two patron
^2 in mV name! 1 was brought up in
.
V?
-•
Yorkshire and I went to University in East
India I have lived and worked in West
Africa ’ France and Somerset, so I have a
wide
'experience of different types of
I
community and local organisation. For
I
nearly twenty years I was a schoolteacher
of languages. Then I took an IT
as a systems analyst. I’m currently with an
aSSngMftwarecompany in Daventry.

m
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In 1981 we came back to Warwickshire, and since 1996 we've lived in
Harbury. My wife Jenny serves on Harbury Parish Council. We have 2
grown-up children. We both enjoy living in a community so full of
vitality.
I’m a believer in grass-roots democracy - devolving power-making
right down to where the decisions have an effect. Which is why I feel
Local Government is so important. I want to see more District Council
support for local initiatives.
Communities must be prepared to work to protect their environment —
we need to increase the recycling of domestic waste and cut down on
the use of landfill sites. Until 2 years ago under the Liberal Democrats,
Stratford District was leading the way on these matters. The
Conservatives have unfortunately allowed other issues to dominate
their agenda - notably a cosmetic reorganisation of the Council’s
Offioe9 bd Id3^6"18, an<J the Cr3Zy decision t0 sel1 off the Council
If elected, I will press hard for a
villaaes Tho mnct ° piiorT1°te the health and prosperity of our two

-y'

increase provision of activities for young people.

9
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, and to

Andrew Patrick (Tel. 614359)
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London Marathon - April 14th 2002
Many of you will have read last months Harbury News report on
Raymond Flanagan running for the N.S.P.C.C. Harbury has two other
entrants in this years event. Susie Tawney, who usually sticks to the
shorter events, is running this year, after a gap of 20 years. She last
ran the London Marathon back in 1982, when she had just started
running. She has chosen to run jointly for the National Asthma
Campaign (she and Elliot, along with 5.1 million in this country suffer
from asthma) and for the local British Horse Society Rescue home at
Oxhill near Kineton. Before having children, Susie was a keen and
competitive horse owner, and has supported the B.H.S. on their ‘adopt
a pony’ scheme. Sponsorship or donations can be made directly to
her at The Old Bakery, Chapel Street or at Muglestons, or alternatively
at Nationwide, 106, The Parade, Leamington Spa, Account No.
0512/334 681 424. Cheques made payable to ‘Nationwide.’
The final member of the trio is Jem Brown, an I.T. Consultant. Jem in
contrast only took up running 234 years ago, when a friend suggested
they take a gentle jog around Harbury. Hooked from that point he has
steadily built up to longer and longer distances. He recently ran the
Reading 34 Marathon and knocked a massive six minutes off his
previous best time. He hopes to complete the Marathon in around 3
hours 40 minutes. He will be running to raise funds for the Downs
Syndrome Association. Sponsorship or donations can be made to him
or his wife Rachel at Stonehouse, Mill Street, Harbury.
Look out for both runners on your T.V. on the day. Susie’s number is
09090 and she will be wearing a purple asthma campaign T-shirt.
Jem’s number is 15656 and he will be sporting a Downs Syndrome Tshirt.
If your child is at Harbury School and would like to get involved why
not try and guess Susie or Jem’s finishing time? 30p a go, 50p for two
goes. There will be a small prize for the closest guesses. All
proceeds to Harbury School Fund. You may have seen the nice
picture on the back of last week’s Courier launching this competition.
Susie Tawney

1
|
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Harbury Villag®

Review
. , in the Review have now been finalised

the questionnaire. It is m ena
g number 0f people have already
around late May/eariy June. { ^ forms for the Review. We have
0fferoachedd oSereev£gere to see if they will do the same for their
a
Se'SSuSSes Ho Micro^ft ExceL If you have "spare
t,me experience of entering figures into Excel and are willing to help
with this, do please contact John Holden (612155) or Linda Ridgley
(612792). You will only need to enter numbers into cells nothing more
complicated!
Once the information from the returned questionnaires has been
inputted, it will then be analysed and the findings will be published
later in the year.
John Holden

Golden Jubilee Summer Party
Monday 3 June 2002 - Manor Road, Bush Heath Lane, Park Lane

'sssssa^but pians are now wei1 undeway for this
WhiCh wi" mn from 12 noon - 6.00pm.
of events being puton throSoutthe'day'"
enj0y the variely
^o^ants^oTe'a^Miona^re^Tusu^kd^6 G°alie' Rying Ba9S'
adults, that have never quite groJH up

93meS 3nd 3 f®W f°r

allowed iCounty Council who have
Council for their «j£tTSftSSPf1andtoHarbury Parish
providing us with PubEcUability Insurant
Bf°kerS for
We have also registered our event with th
e National Golden Jubilee
Summer Party 2002, and will receive
updates
of events taking place
throughout the country; we’ll also
appear
in
the Commemorative
Magazine.

'
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We may not be able to capture the atmosphere of the 1977 Silver
Jubilee, but we can certainly use the event to draw people together
and get to know new residents who’ve moved in during the last few
months.
We still need to raise a small amount of funds, so will be holding
Coffee Afternoon on Saturday 13th April 2002 at 21, Manor Road
2.00 - 4.00pm. There will be a number of items on sale, such as
cakes, jams, pickles, fresh vegetables and second hand books, plus
raffle with plenty of prizes.

a
a

We would love to hear from anyone else in the village who is planning
a similar event. With this all taking place within Harbury Carnival
Week, we are all in for some serious celebrations.
Pat Taylor (Planning Group Chairperson)
614348 or 08766 609674

Memories Of Harbury - 1915-1927
This is the second of the articles using material from the Local
Collection at the village school. It is extracts from a talk given to the
Harbury Society in 1986, by Reg Sharp who recalls living opposite the
Crown just after the Great War (as it was called). At the time of the talk
he was living in Lillington and was quite a dab hand at cartography if I
remember rightly. He died some years ago. I can’t remember who
wrote it all down on the evening, (I expect it was me, but apologies if l
offend anyone). I know Marj King typed it up when she was secretary
at the school. The photo is of Crown Street from the collection at
County Records Office.
Nigel Chapman 612656/ 813765

‘We moved to the village in 1915. There was my father and mother, my
brother Christopher and sisters Edith, Winnie, Gwen and Kathleen
(plus one other).
We were from Buckinghamshire. My father was a businessman. He
was moved to Leamington, where we lived for two years before moving
to Harbury. Our house was called Kintyre House, and it is still
standing opposite the Crown. We had 14 acres of land, which extended
down to the Pound and across to the little lane, which runs from Hall
Lane up to the Dovehouse. There were no mains services.
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vicar
in.
My mother was 33 when we
. was
Beardsworth. There were many gently around, but the rest were
labourers, mainly agricultural or employed at the Cement Works.
There was a great class difference.
Our evenings were spent singing songs around the piano or listening to
our HMV gramophone. My father had a magic lantern powered by two
candles, which showed glass slides.
We went to the Wagstaffe School. I particularly loved the chestnut tree
in the grounds. Then I went to the Wight School when I was seven.
Miss Johnston taught us our letters and numbers by getting us to trace
them from the board into a tray of sand. The other teachers included
Miss Bird, Mr. Dickens (head), Miss Bustin, and Mr. Farrow.
My father died on the 17* September 1919 of lung trouble. He lay in
bed for sue days before he was put in his coffin, and we had to say
goodnight and kiss him each evening. The funeral procession
consisted of a hearse and four carriages and he was buried in the
cemetery.

age 9, to boarding school in London.

as we were sent, at

1
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Mother was assisted by Lilian (May) Harper, who wore a big boot on
one foot. Mrs. Townsend of Crown Cottage did our family wash for 4d.
In the school holidays we had id a week pocket money that we spent
on sweets from our shop. We used to make our own ice cream in the
old stables. The ice came on a dray from Leamington covered in lots of
sacks. Cornets were id, cigarettes 2d a packet. People came over from
Southam and Bishop’s Itchington to buy our ice cream.
Mr. Wincott delivered our milk. It came in a huge churn on a cart, and
was dispensed into jugs or buckets. Reg Thornicroft came round with
bread — we used 20 loaves a week. Coal was delivered at is per
hundredweight. There was also a scissor-grinder and a man who came
round with a barrel organ and a monkey.
Everyone kept a pig. We used to like seeing it killed, the bristles
burned off and cut up. Mr. Alcock the butcher had a slaughterhouse in
Chapel Street, where we used to watch cattle being stunned and killed.
We all grew our own fruit and vegetables.
For washing we had a washstand in our bedrooms with a big jug for
water. It was always icy cold from the pump. Under the bed was a po
or gazunder if we didn’t fancy going down the garden to the privy at
night.
Our only light was from candles and it is a wonder that we never set
the house alight. A little girl called Harvey was once terribly burned
and carried horrible scars for the rest of her life.
There was a murder in Binswood End. A man killed his wife when he
found her with another man. He was eventually arrested in
Leamington.
Roads were very rough and holes were repaired with sharp flints. We
had many punctures on our family’s bike. Mr. Blackford of Ivy Lane
used to repair them for 2d. Many times wagons and later lorries and
cars were stuck axle-deep in the mud, as the roads in the village were
unpaved. One day a wagon of cattle cake became stuck on the comer
of Crown Street and Hall Lane. The men had to unload it, free it, and
reload it, which took all day.
During World War I a Zeppelin came over. Mrs. Owen of the Crown
panicked, believing the Germans were invading. Many men from the
parish died in that war, and a War Memorial was erected and unveiled
on the 11th November 1920.
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When
we first came heres there^were o^^orse, which wouH

Fell of the Dog Inn had a g
take people into ^mmgtoni

or 3d; small boys used to hke to
of Bishop’s Itchmgton also

as“.aasss.tt"ts:s"was

walking, and so on, like a relay.
In 1927 we moved out of the village back to Leamington. We had a flat
in Leam Terrace for two years, and then moved to Avenue Road, then
to 20 Lillington Road where we still live. My mother will be 100 years
old next year/

Pensioners’ Patio
‘April is the cruellest month,’ wrote T.S. Eliot. Well, a change in the
seasons never helped anyone’s rheumatism. More likely he was
thinking of this month’s habit of raising and then dashing our hopes of
warmth and sunshine. That certainly happened in 1906 when, after
swallows and swifts had appeared - not to mention peacock butterflies
siPPtaan!Tety 0f CTune?«bills ~the end of the month poured down hail,
the deSk c°W’
Warwickshire lass who recorded and illustrated

us unawares,
the noim. So mntei,w'“ be 8 degree warmer
apparently still happy there1 sends on*b'? n°W for lts container but
flowers on and off ftrough lhe >ear, p,^^**-*

it.
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On the same theme, blackbirds (amongst others) made the headlines
this year by producing broods in January. This may explain the bird
which came the other day to feast on the collared doves’ seeds.
Could it be a siskin? But I felt it had to be a young greenfinch, just
fully-fledged and able to hunt on its own. But that would mean a very
early hatching - remembering the headlines, I suppose that’s possible.
The outlook is less bright for the blackbird which comes to drink from
the bird-bath.
He needs a good depth of water, for
the tip of his lower mandible is
twisted sideways at a right angle
and he can’t close his beak.
He ignores the bird-table and
smaller containers, so maybe he
can only take up food from a soft
surface. Not for him, I’m afraid, the
latest plastic surgery: we shall see if
he survives.
Spring - in the Pound
Edyth Algar

Horticultural Society
Normally I report on the last talk, unfortunately the speaker could not
deliver due to family illness. We had a quiz and refreshments instead,
organised at the eleventh hour by Pat Smith, We all learned
something I am sure.
Providing sufficient numbers of people want to go to the Malvern
Spring Show 10th - 12th May, or Blenheim 13th - 16th June, or both of
course, there could be concessions, please contact Judy 613103.
The evening Social will be on Tuesday 28th May by kind invitation of
Mr & Mrs Brunton of 33, South Parade. The price will be £2.50 and
will start at 7.30pm.
Spring is definitely in the air, birds are singing beautifully and the
spring flowers are lovely. It is also seed sowing time, and when doing
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maximum pot size of 6” is allowed but for pelargoniums and fuchsias
an 8” pot is allowed.
The list of gardens for the Open Gardens has not yet been finalised,
so anybody who has not been contacted and would like to open,
please contact Judy Morrall 613103.
The next talk on Tuesday 2nd April - day after Easter Monday - will be
entitled “Summer Bulbs” and will be given by Mr Everitt.
Muriel Grey
Gardening Notes
This is the growing month with soft rain and gentle sunshine. In theory
the garden awakes from its winter slumber but the unseasonal
temperatures of this winter have given the poor old plants insomnia.
Gardeners are ever optimistic so we press on.

F°rk in a general fertiliser around all plants in borders. A straw or bark
which keePs P'ants moist. Research suggests
like alvssumanH 2m)deep( Sow quick maturin9> half hardy bedding,
in verv nnnrt r h*
In rays in the 9reenhouse or on a windowsill
warmth anrinnS r *lte™atlve|y buV in tots if they can be kept in
Accent geranium cenlu^s2er
6”U(15cmrhiahCkTakeSruif0rt

te

p'an,s' e'9' busy l,zz,e

and tal1 growers when plants are

S°5SSTial%Tlupins

Vigorous growers, such as michaelmas daSeflrlS 3‘4 a
a
dividing annually or at most every^ years ^rll
H
"eedr
crumbled eggshell around the young* shoots^) Jsand',9'‘lt' or
particular farrouritas of slugs ana snails. P|a„ to
”

j
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minimum by providing food and shelter for beneficial predatory insects.
Hoverflies feed on nectar and pollen from open-faced flowers, but
especially daisy types (compositae), and umbellifers, which have flat
heads of many small flowers. It is the larvae which eat aphids and
other pests as they grow to adults, so plant these kinds of flowers
amongst vegetables and fruit.

' ■
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Graham Prince shown at work with his bean supports in Hall Lane

At the end of the month, tidy perennials where old growth was left for
winter protection, e.g. penstemons and hardy fuchsia. Complete the
planting of herbaceous perennials grown from cuttings in autumn or
new ones bought in. Divide crowded snowdrops. Plant fairly deep
and give liquid feed. ‘Plants in the green’ establish better then dry
bulbs planted in September. Add some manure and bonemeal to soil.
Plant dahlia tubers towards the end of the month. Plant gladioli at
intervals over next few weeks for succession blooming. Put in other
summer bulbs, add sand to planting holes on heavy soil.
It is the final time to plant evergreen shrubs and conifers, if they are
bare-rooted or balled ones. Container grown ones establish better if
planted this month too. Give them a screen of windbreak netting.
Spray with water as well as giving it at the roots, especially in dry
spells. This is also the time for moving them. Make sure the planting
hole is at least 6” wider then the diameter of the rootball. Add compost
or bark and bonemeal to the excavated soil. Plant at same depth, look
for dark mark on the stem. Firm soil into hole and water thoroughly.
Mulch around and out to width of plant. Large conifers may need

... _ stake on side of prevailing wind and
kina on windy sites, P°slt£nedStand mulch all shrubs ,f you prune
Stak'
ties to secure it. F®eahedges. Evergreen ones can be
dem and remember to mulch^ Keep horticultural fleece
SSied at end of ^ to fa(ld flowers on camellias, acers and
handy to protect early
pieris.
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David Mann planting Shallots at Hall Lane
Before sowing any vegetable seeds, warm and dry the soil with black
plastic sheet or cloches. Prepare seedbeds and rake in general
fertiliser. Sow beetroot, broad beans, carrots, summer cabbage, kohl
rabi, leeks, peas, spinach and turnips. At end of month put in broccoli,
Brussels, autumn greens and parsnips. Under glass and in warmth
sow aubergines, cucumbers, French beans, marrow, melon, outdoor
tomatoes and at end of month, sweetcorn. Sow short rows of salad
weeks- Cover with cloches. Consider lettuce variety
Skh ab°HW fr°m WhlCh Sin9le ieaves 030 be harvested. Lettuce,
oarslv hLS|PnnH °rJ'onsucan al1 be 9rown in a flower border. Sow,
and bu’iS c ,°?e/ h6trbS in P0ts' Feed and ™lch all fruit trees
oreenSi tiHSU Piafte^° P°tash is 9ood for bush fruit. In the
SSSfSLS 3
6d °ver wintered tender perennials and take

SSEX™IT? ?nchouttips°nnew9rowthoffuchsia
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HARVEY BUILDERS LIMITED
Registered Since 1979

YOUR LOCAL BUILDER FOR ALL YOUR
HOME EXTENSIONS AND ALTERATIONS
FROM PLANS TO COMPLETION.

KHBC

Mob : 07976 357142
Email: harveybuildersltd@southam59.fslife.co.uk

FOR PROMPT, PERSONAL SERVICE PHONE 01926 817906

REGISTERED
HOUSEBUILDER

AVONVALE VETERINARY CENTRES
Also at:
88 COVENTRY STREET
Wellesboume
SOUTHAM
01789 841072
Kenilworth
TEL 01926 812826
01926 854181
CONSULTATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Warwick
01926 400255

www.avonvets.co.uk

G S ELECTRICAL
*24 hr Emergency Service *Part or Full Rewires
*Exlra Lights & Sockets * Security Alarms & Lighting
^Testing & Inspections *Refs available

Phone Gary on
Tel: 01926 817734 Mobile: 07930 345918

ADVERTISE VOUR BUSINESS HERE
For further details
Tel: 01926 612155

geauty Treatmfzn|s
In the comfort
Avoiloble to you
of your own home.
Also available at
if preferred.
* Fociols
* Body Massage
* Eyebrow/
Lash Treatments

* Waxing
* Manicures
* Pedicures
,

St/t VoacAera Aixu/aMe^
JortAoM'tfteaat'occasionsFor more details contact
Sarah Turner
Tel: (01926) 612466
FULLY QUALIFIED BEAUTY THERAPIST

Harburv Bouncy Castle Hire
All sizes of bouncy castles for hire
Adult bouncy castles
Inflatable obstacle courses
Play units
Inflatable slides
2 days for'the price of 1 Mon-Thurs

ALL TYPES OF BODY WORK
FREE INSURANCE ESTIMATES
RESPRAYS
MECHANICAL REPAIRS
SERVICING
M.O.T. REPAIR WORK

Harburv Marquee Him

WELDING

Hirers of marquees for all occasions
No job too small
All inclusive package deals including
Chairs and tables
Lighting
Matting
Linings
Dance Floor

COLLECTION & DELIVERY

Telephone: 01926 613740
%

Ladbroke

COURTESY CAR
Personal Service from Steve Birch

01926 813590

www.customandbodywork.co.uk
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Spring clean house plants. Repot if roots are visible at bottom of pot.
Begin weekly feed and water. This is a good month to re-seed bare
patches, sow a new lawn or lay turf. If sowing seed, cover with clear
plastic or fleece to keep birds off until germination. For tough wearing
include some rye grass. Set mower blades at 4cm for early cuts.
F Plant up newly made ponds or divide established plants if they have
outgrown their space. Put discarded plants on the side of the pool and
pour water through them to wash out water creatures. Leave it there
for a few hours before composting.
Plant of the month - Violet
One of the earliest books to separate
ornamental plants from the medicinal
ones was written by Rembert Dodoens
in the mid-sixteenth century. Taking
pride of place on the opening page of
this ‘History of Flowers, some decorative
and fragrant plants’ is the sweet violet.
These flowers are found growing wild
across the Northern Hemisphere, and
i we know of their cultivation, since the
time of the ancient Greeks, who adopted
the violet as the emblem of Athens. In
the woods of Warwickshire, the fragrant
flowers were certainly known to
Shakespeare, for he mentions them in
his plays no fewer than fifteen times.
Because they hang their heads, the violet symbolises modesty and
shyness, and in ‘Alice through the looking glass,’ most flowers in the
garden were talkative but the violets hardly uttered a word!
Throughout history violets have been used in medicine, as cures for
headaches, and the ague, as well as a sedative, a laxative for children
and a ‘certain cure for the French pox.’ In the East they were used to
flavour sherbet and in the reign of Elizabeth I in a dessert called Mon
Amy, which seemed to be a cross between a trifle and a bread and
butter pudding.
Violets will grow in any reasonable soil but being woodland plants do
best in compost rich soil in partial shade. They do well on the north
side of a hedge or under the shades of trees. Plant them now, to
bloom during their second season which is in September.
Pat Smith
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Letters to the Editors

i
n
heartfelt thank you to all our friends
we would 10* tosay^ Jj
^ Sy^?(*hy, which were

lll’
j Z ,Ja M *vtaih!* O.OC( «*l ««!7*"T\.
n‘
2L
»<• H«rb„a
J* JjJ led by Father Roy and we thank htm for his care M
compassionate thoughts throughout the day. We were also extremely
grateful for the warmth of the support give*, by the many local
people, who had been part of her 'extended family' during the 35
years she lived In the village who attended the uplifting
Thanksgiving service in ttarbury church. We were pieased that
many people were able to share their vnevnorles of 'Mother7 with
members of the close family after the service and their generosity of
spirit was much appreciated. Many thanks also to Mary at Country
Fflyre who created such beautiful floral tributes and to Ray Piaydon
for his attention, to everyone's needs in the Tom ttauley room.

i

Stan and Chris Finch
Dear editors
Mawy thanks to all our friends who attended my mother's funeral
and sent messages and cards of condolence.
special thanks to Father Roy for his caring service.
John htoward
fcear editors
Words cannot express how thankful we are to the people of ttarbury
h *- ^tf u S 61/1
savage was more than a shock,
but you all showed teindness and support to myself, Megan and

Joshua.
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Thawte you to the teachers/helpers and children of ttarbury School
for taking care of Megan andjoshua.
Thank you for all the wonderful cards In which ( found great
comfort, flowers, donations and calls to the house.
Thank you to the people of Plnthavu Avenue for the bird bath and
Magnolia tree in memory of Barry (which now sits proudly in the
front garden).
Once again thank you so much.
Jayvie, Megan andjoshuo savage
Dear Editors
We would like to take this opportunity to say a big Thank you to oil
our many friends in tfarbury and Lad broke for oil the help, support,
love and prayers that surrounded us following the death of our dear
Wendy. A special thank you to Fr. T^oy for the Funeral service
which really was a Thanksgiving; and also to the doctors, nurses
and staff at the surgery for their care and dedication.
With our love and thanks
Tony, Sarah,Jon, Helen and Richard

Dear Editors
on behalf of the stroke Association, I would like to express very
grateful thanks to all those residents of Honlwell close and Farley
Avenue who opened their front doors and gave generously to the
recent envelope appeal. The amount raised was £41.20. Thank you
to one and all.
Rv>n spall
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pear Editors

IS

A huge thank. you
efforts this ye^

to everyo

u who Has supported my fund ralsi^
March 2"* made £14&.42, thanfe yott

.:
|
;

'Nostalgia' evening on. March 2ist- ttope you all
secondly m.y
enjoyed the reminiscing.
There are people who ( musttha^lepersoiAally, K^ry Hui*t who had a
oard sale and raised £so, Chris and Alan, carter who very kindly
donated money to buy the wine, and to Brian, Taylor for providing
it. Nigel chapman, who honoured us with his presence fluid brought
some Harbury school history: he Also brought sorwe of his Pickles
and chutneys (naked chef watch out!)
To my little baud of helpers who mode the evening possible, I
couldn't have done It on my own. Peggie an,d Bill, Jeanne, June,
Mary, Dorothy and Eleokior. Lastly to yourselves who helped raise
£462.20 making a total this year of £602.62.
on, behalf of the Meningitis sufferers everywhere. Than,k you so
much.

f
CeLla 'Barrett

:

fcear Editors
Concerning the proposed extension to Compton House In High street
Last month you printed a letter from Andrew *ay of Compton
T ^1 f“Lwe "«* ^ vS* have been In
Z l y ^ tLm
"** we have « 9««t many friends
"* ^ ^
that we Ire not
sM a* «■- ^ •*** «

The extension in question
,
wo^ld be a two storey structure that would
be built right on the border lln^ of our property
. It would create a wall
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approx. 9 metres lony x 5.5 metres hlyh. can you. lm«0lne how
overpowerln0 that would be If It was built alony the fence line of
your 0flrden? Followlny a site visit, the Area Planning committee
a0reed with our point of view, and the plains have been rejected twice
by a very lar0e majority.
Mr. i^ay's letter has made us feel very uncomfortable but we do need
everyoia^ to know that we have no quarrel with him or his company,
In fact we are In discussions at present. For our peace of mind and
also for those other businesses In Marburg that could be effected, we
are hoplny that a compromise can be found that will not destroy our
quality of life.
Keith and tin ttayes

Regular Diary Dates
BADMINTON: Village Hall,

Monday mornings (613174) 10:00am-12:00noon
Mondays (612627) (Seniors) 7:00-9:00pm;
Tuesdays (613413) (Club) 8:00-10:00pm;
Friday (612029) (Juniors) 2:00-3:00pm;
Sunday (613340) 7:00-10:00pm

Ready
for
Action

BELL RINGING PRACTICE: (613605) Church, Fridays 7:30pm
CHOIR PRACTICE: Church, Fridays 6:30pm
DROP-IN TEA: (612585) 19, Farm Street, 2.30 to 4.30pm, 4th Wednesday in the month
HARBURY FOLK CLUB: Dog Inn 1st Thursday in the month 8:30pm
HARBURY FRIENDS: School, 2nd Tuesday in the month 8:00pm
HARBURY JUNIORS FOOTBALL CLUB:
Under 9s:
Training: 9.00am Saturday at Harbury School Pitch
Coaches: Jim Farrell 612396 and Reno Varriale
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Training:
Coaches:
Training:
Coaches:
Training:
Coaches:

10.30am Saturday at Harbury School Pitch
Jim Ward 612401 and Adrian Hawley 614353
Under 12s:
plaYin9 Fj®ld®
Steve Darby 613330
Under 14s10.30am Saturday at Raying Fields Top Pitch
John Wilkins 612115; Steve Wilkins 614574,
rand Dave Hudson 613958
HEREBURGH MORRIS DANCERS: (613402) School Hall, Wednesdays 8:00-10:00pm
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY: Village Hall, 1=' Tuesday in the month (Oct. to May) 8:00pm
KICK START APPALACHIAN STEP DANCERS: (612734) Scout Hut, Saturdays, 10:00am12:00noon
MYTON HOSPICE UNE DANCING: Harbury Village Club, 2nd Thursdays in the month
7.30pm
MARTIAL ARTS: Village Hall, Wednesdays 6pm
NETBALL CLUB: (613239) Village Hall Car Part, Training Thursdays 6:30pm;
Matches on Saturday Afternoon
PARISH PATHS PARTNERSHIP: (612221) Meeting on 2nd Thursday in the month at the
Shakespeare 8:00pm
TAI CHI: (614730) Village Hall, Wednesdays 7:30pm
TENNIS CLUB: April to September.
Adults (614532): Tues & Thurs 6:30pm onwards (6:00pm for April &
September); Wednesdays 2.15pm onwards; Saturdays 3:00-5:00pm
Under 16s (613284): Sundays 10:00am-12Noon; Wednesdays 6:008:00pm; Thursdays 4:15-6:00pm
Non Members may book courts for £2 an hour at Country Fayre, Chapel St.
THEATRE GROUP: (612610) The Dog Inn, last Tuesday in the month 8:00pm
THURSDAY CLUB: (612273) Farley Room 2nd & 4th Thursday in the month 2:30pm
W.I.: Tom Hauley Room, 2nd Thursday in the month 7:45pm
YOGA: Tom Hauley Room, Wednesdays, 7:30-9:30pm Dianne Surgey Tel. 817904
YOUTH CLUB: (612688) Village Hall, Thursdays 7:00-9:00pm
Adverts to 31 Binswood End by Monday 15th April
Articles to Harburv Chemist by Friday 26th April

Gino BufFone
& Decorator^)
Telephone: 01926 612 486

Mobile: 077 3326 569j/
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PINEHAM FARM
~ BUn LANE, HARBURY

T4|E

I Logs £3.50 per bag; £48 per pickup load
j
I

Sticks £2.80 per bag
Potatoes (Reds & Whites) 551b bags
Hay £2.50; Straw £2.00 (per bale)
Fresh eggs £1.20 per dozen
********************

New this month - Our stunning
long Silk Scarvesfrom £8.50

GRAZING for HORSES
Horse feeds, shavings (25Kg) bales
Hay & Straw (open till late)
FARM YARD and HORSE MANURE
*******************

*******

Beautiful Cornish-made Celtic
Jewellery in hand
polshed pewterfrom £6.50

PET FOODS & ACCESSORIES
Cat, dog, poultry and rabbit food

*******

A much wider selection of the
classic quality Medici Greetings
Cardsfrom 85p

Call in or phone for details on
01926 612325

*******

^Anxious?*.
%>

The modern way to
Revitalised Health
?

A deeply relaxing massage involving
the upper back, shoulders, arms, neck,
head and face, that can cure many
ailments or simply revitalise
• Gift vouchers available
• £10 per treatment
(reductions for OAP’s and Children)
• 45 minutes of pure heaven!
• Situated in Harbury
(home visits by special arrangement)
Contact Jenny Wilcock on 01926 614327
or 07802 911366

i

The delightful Beatrix Potter
collection of bronze effect
figurines forborne & garden
from £23.00
*******

So visit us first!
*******

Look out for real Aromatherapy
week 15th - 21st April
Open Monday-Saturday
9.30am - 5.30pm

T4E -EBvGWr
37 Coventry Street, Southam CV47 OEP
Tel: 01926 811 933

Summer Term
Eventog.Courses
10 Weeks

liiarnToP
mve their skills

10 Weeks
30 Weeks

:

i

[ |

——
Basic computing teff113_------------------“
Advanced GerwHii*Term 2
_——---- _
An introduction to Greek___________ _____
---- painting
Pnitvenation el Snanish Term 3
____ __________
—^----Tuesday 16th Apiil7.30-9.30pm
r^,.fpr liferaev and InforroatioD Technology (Full)
Bask; computing tenn ;2(A course for beginners)
\rabk belly dance for improvers 7J0-&30
Arabic belly dance for beginners 830-9.30
Healing, energy lines and meditation learning more about
tbe Chakra’s by a Reiki Master
Wednesday 17th April 7.30-9.30pm
So you think you cant draw
y E. Commerce Basie computing Surfing the Internet
j>Bk)w Iiace Making {Bobbin Lacel Start 10/04/2002
Keep Fit For Men
Dressmaking beginners welcome
Thursday 18™ April 7.30 - Q

W^Yp^ffl>Uterclawf0rbeginllen-How *® begin
:

Water-Colour Painting
Family Badminton For AD 7.45UO (mT
Jtegfonors Italian conversation con*™

10 Weeks
10 Weeks
6 Weeks

10 Weeks
10 Weeks
22 Weeks

5 Weeks
10 W'eeks
10 Weeks
10 Weeks

10 Weeks
10 Weeks
8 Weeks
10 Weeks
5 Weeks
4 Weeks

10 Weeks
10 Weeks
10 Weeks

i ■

10 Weeks
10 Weeks
4 Weeks

J

The centres
of £2-45 P* hour

■
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10 Weeks
Keep Fit To Music Wednesday 930 10.30
10 Weeks
Water Colour Painting Wednesday l.Q0-3.00p m
10 Weeks
Yoga For Relaxation Thursday 10.00-12.00
10 Weeks
Water Colour Painting Thursday 1.00-3.00
10 Weeks
Flower Arranging for Summer Friday 10.00-12.00
10 Weeks
Water Colour Painting Friday 1.00-3.00
________
_______ Evening Course At Harbury CE Primary School; 7.30-9.30
10 Weeks
Keep fit to music Thursday Start 11/04/02 7.06-3.00
Computing leading to Clait Wednesday 730-930________ _ 10 Weeks
__________Evening Course At The Tom Hauley Room, Harbury
10 Weeks
Yoga Wednesday 7.30-9.30
Courses At Offchurch Village Hall
10 Weeks
Upholstery And Soft Furnishing Tuesday £30-11.30
10 Weeks
Upholstery And Soft Furnishing Thursday 130-3.30
Courses at Long Itchington Primary School
22 Weeks
Daytime Computer Literacy & Information Technology 2000
Friday 12.30-2.30 FULL
Courses At Stockton Village Hall
10 Weeks
Upholstery and Soft Furnishing Tuesday 1.00-3.00
Courses At Stockton School
Basic computing training for the total beginner Thursday 7.30 10 Weeks
to 9.30 pm
.. 1
:
:
Courses At St Lawrence C.E. Primary School Napton
10 Weeks
Computer Literacy and Information Technology (Beginning CLA1T) Thursday 7.00 - 9.00_____________
10 Weeks
Basic Computer Literacy Starter course Thursday 7.00 - 9.30
10 Weeks
Yoga Tuesday 7.30-9.00
Bishops Itchington Memorial Hall
10 Weeks
Keep Fit and Aerobics for all Tuesday 7.30 to &30

Saturday Courses At Southam College
Creative Cookery For Children Saturday 10.00-12.00 start
date 27/04/2002
^
j
Children’s computing Using the word processor for homework

1 Session
= 5 Weeks

s

Cheques should be made payable lo Southam College. If you feel that you should
be entitled to a discount please apply to Gerry Young by Telephone 01926
810942- or 01926 812560or through the Internet at gdyoung l@aol.com or
GerrvdYg@AOL.com. Those reserving places on Computer courses are advised
to book themselves into the classes before they arrive to save any
disappointments. These details may be change due to circumstances beyond our
control.
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HARBURY THEATRE GROUP

GENERATIONS apart
PETER GORDON
almoSjm three genera'!,™a*^

I

'
!

I
!!
i

:

I ■

.
i
i'

In the 1960's ladies of a certain
age were reluctant to take their
stockings off on the beach, tuna
sandwiches were regarded as
“that foreign rubbish” and the
tinkling refrains of Russ Conway
delighted the ears of genteel
folk.... However, this world and
its values were soon to be
changed by the “age of free
love" and the likes of Bob Dylan
and Blodwyn Pig .... just as
three decades later designer
sportswear, computers and
mobile phones were to have
their impact.
Tickets £4.00 & £2.50
Available on the door or
in advance from
Kathleen Ellis Hairdressers
The Newsagent, Bishops
Itchington or
Phone 613214 / 614348

$8

Performances at
Harbury Village Hall
Thursday 25th, Friday 26th
Saturday 27th April
800 p.m.

Bar and Refreshments
il'M

ANOR
Property & Decorating Services
The ideal choice for all your property repair and
decorating requirements

Call for a Free Quotation
01926 612887
f---

Telephone
01926 451012
or
Mobile
07976 241949

iJPdmestic & Commercial
I Painting & Decorating
i
WFL
.'•-V

FAINTING & DECORATING SERVICES
THE QUALIFIED
PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
EXPERIENCED TRADESMAN
RING FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

613732
1 THE POUND. HARBURY

Advertising in the Harbury A Lad broke News
Monthly Prices <white nag—)

£6.00
%f»QO
(or 3 oonsocutho months for £22.00)
£14.00
(or 3 oonsoeutto* months for £40.00)
Fuflpags
£27.00
(or 3 oonsscuths months for £76.00)

(fdvsrtlsi 12
%

£ 76.00

Fill

Advsrti wWi payment to: 31. Blnswood End, Habuiy Tel: 01M 612199 by 190i day el Om

33 9Pf

♦

♦ LOW MILEAGE CARS
MEMBERS OF THE TRADM^^S

PSTOCKl

contact us now on 01f26j^£^

the v.llage bSES-::::

FREEPHONE OS—

^
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Tax.s lor 1-8 people. Mini & Midi Buses io:&Z ■
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Please use your local sery
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Carpenter&J

■ L •

or a“ 'ypes
ol replacement
iwindows’ cioo>or norc-I.O.iiPVC
Alumino -r
F„ted kitchen^waJd^h6"' d°Ub'e W ^ ^ ^

l

Harbury 0192R fil prVt 'n i ^urfW^Y r»ce
y 926 612867 • 9 Ivy Lane, Harzzry
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